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both Old and New Testaments entailed reading through most of 
the Old Testament and much of the Apocrypha once a year, 
mainly in the biblical order, and reading the New Testament three 
times a year, except for Revelation, which was omitted entirely.5 
This surely fonned the basis of the family prayers at Epworth, as 
of the communal prayers at the Charterhouse and at Oxford . It 
seems certain that Wesley read these appointed lessons daily as a 
curate in Lincolnshire, as he did wherever possible during his 
ministry in Georgia, and continued to do after his return to 
England.6 

Wesley constantly applied the words of the Scripture 
~ons to himself and his own situation, as may be seen from a 
Journal entry on Wednesday, February 4 , 1736, when he came 
within sight of America for the first time: .. In the Evening Lesson 
were these words: 'A great door and effectual is opened.' '' He 
added the comment, "O let no one shut it!"7 It was perhap this 
conviction of the providential relevance of Scripture, allied to the 
biblical practice of drawing lots when faced with an issue that 
could not be determined by unaided reason, that led Wesley to the 
practice known as bibliomancy . Before he interviewed his first 
Indians in Georgia he opened his Greek ew Testament at ran
dom, coming upon the passage (1 Thess. 2:14-15) where Paul 
writes about hls speaking to the Gentiles, that they might be 
saved.8 Just before he set foot in Fort Frederica he "opened 
(his] Testament on these words: 'If God be for us, who can be 
against us?' "9 Urged by Charles Detam·otte to leave Georgia 
because of the slanders being spread by Sophy Williamson and her 
husband, Wesley dipped into his Bible, both Old and New Testa
ments on this occasion, and came upon the texts Prov. 22: IO and 
Matt. 18:28, whlch he interpreted as a caution and a proi;ihecy 
implying that he ought to remain - - which therefore he d1~ for 
the time being, though three months later he became convmced 
that he must indeed leave. In the early morning hours of May 24, 
1738, before the heart-wanning experience that e':ening, Wesle_Y 
experienced a sense of spiritual anticipation, and ~JCe opene~ hIS 
Greek New Testament at random, on 2 Peter 1 :4, There are given 
unto us exceeding great and precious promises, even that ye 
should be partakers of the divine nature," and Mark 12 :34, "Thou 
art not far from the kingdom of God."10 Small wonder that 
Wesley continued this practive for some years at l~ast, and that 
though it became less frequent, it never completely disappeared. l l 

One unusual development of bibliomancy ~ Wesley•~ !a.ter 
years was the use of Scripture cards. 1bese were like small V1S1ting 
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ll Bible Study 

Much of this may sound 



He used to "spend severaJ hours a day in reading the Scripture in 
the original tongues".20 He encouraged his colleagues at Oxford 
to learn Hebrew, and assisted his father by collating the text of 
Job for his magnum opu821 He came to know the language 
sufficiently weD to quote ebrew phrases from memory and even 
to write them down from memory for his published works 
though he was not so letter-perfect as to be free from error.22 
Certainly, however, just as at Oxford he had urged pupils and 
colleagues alike to learn Hebrew so as to understand the Scriptures 
in their original tongues,23 so in later years he prescribed it for 
the upper classes of his Kingswood School, and even prepared and 
published for them A Short Hebrew Grammar.24 

ln Greek he was an acknowledged master. When be became 
a Fellow of Lincoln CoUege on March 17, 1726, he had behind 
him at least ten years' training and study in classicaJ Greek, and 
on November 7 that. year his colleagues elected him Greek lec
turer,25 although his duties proved something of a sinecure until 
his relum from pastoral service in his father's parish in 1729. At 
that time also he became a tut.or, and the records which he kept 
of his activities show that he set at least some of his students to 
read, not only the Greek classics, but also the New Testament. 
In hi, official capacity he delivered lectures on the Greek Testa
ment in Lincoln College, on the Gospels in t 730, continuing with 
Acts and Romans in 173 1.26 

This was coincident with the rise of Oxford Methodism.a 
which began as a study circle rather than as a religious society.2 1 

.The reading of the group concentrated upon the Bible, tho~gh 
without displacing the classics.28 John Gambold, later a Mol'3Vlan 
bishop, describes how Wesley "and his friends read the New 
Testament together in the evenings, and after every portion of 
it, having heard the conjectures the rest had to offer, ~esley 
made his observations on the phrase, design, and difficult 
places."29 Gambold added that "one or two wrote these down 
from his mouth." (One of the notebooks kept during these l;\i~le 
study ~ions has survived, covering most of the Gospels, gtvmg 
an analysis of each chapter and notes on the vocabulary, grammar, 
and exegesis of the Greek.)30 Small wonder that amo':f, _the 
many nicknames by whi.ch the group was known were Bib~e 
bigots" and "Bible moths". Wesley himself later su~arized. it 
by saxin.& "They were one and all determined to be Bible Chns· 
tians. 3r All this he had in mind when he wrote, "In I 729 1 
began not only to read but to study the Bible, as the3f1Y eslstan· 
dard_ of truth, and the only model of pure religion." _W ~Y 
continued the Greek studies with his Oxford companions m 
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0 , h n th group et aside a _who_le_ morning ~our for 
Bibi tud ,33 Indeed, throughout hlS m1rustry he mamtaine.d 
th I a kno I d of Hebrew and of Greek was essential to 1 

ell-equipped min' ter.34 

m Pr ching the Bible 

!though W I y' Bible tudies and Bible lectures wert 
academic in their setti.ng, there is no disguising their 
purpo . Let us read from the Oxford Methodist. note

egi is of the Lord' Prayer in Matthew 6:9-13: 

O F lher (infinitely good), who art in heaven (infinilely 
powerful • may thy being, aoodne , and power be known and 
I ed by all creatwe . To this end may thy kingdom of grace 
be lab!' ed; and lead 113 to thy kingdom of glory, by inuring 

• whilst on earth, to do thy will gladly and perfectly, as the 
an in heaven: (I ), to do thy wiJJ , and nothing but thy will; 
(2) 10 do all thing thou wiliest, only in the manner thou wiliest; 
(3), 10 do tho e things in this manner, only because thou willesl. 
Give lb d y (for the morrow we are not careful) our daily 
bread , bodily and piritual ; and forgive our offences against 
thee, as e forgive tho e who have offended us--in the same 
proportion we forgive them; and suffer us not to be tempted 
abou our power, or to fall when tempted.35 

orthy of c o r .research i the way in which his sermons fre
qu ntly deyeloped fro~ the Lesso)ls appointed in the ~ray~r 
B . . Th w true m Georgia.36 It was equa1ly true m his 
cl g Y rs shown by many entries in his Journal, both~ 

nday • for which the Prayer Book appointed separate lessons 
and on day .38 In Temple Church, Bri tot, in 1788, he 
P ed on_ the controversial subject of exorcism, not beca , 

orge Lukins had recently been exorcised in that churdi s 
v try, but bec-ause the question arose in the Second ~oa · · 
though undoubt~ly he ~eaJized its topical significance,39 Of 
course W ley did occas:tonally preach on imfortant contem
p~~ry subjects, and sometim turned events O the moment to 
pmf?-31 advmt~ge. as when he preached "during a violent stonn 

of ram on those word , 'As the rain cometh down from he~'l'~ 
an~ retumeth not thither, but watereth the earth and maketh 11 

bnng forth and bud; . . . o shall my word be that goeth forth 
out of my ""!outh.' 40 And like most itinerant preachers he used 
some favounte texts and sennons over and over again, both fot 
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their proven value and because their familiarity entailed less 
pressure upof! him in !"11es of f:ttigue. Neyertheless the regular 
public and pnyate reading of Scnpture remamed a prolific source 
of sennon topics. 

Wesley's call to the ministry both channelled his use of the 
Bible and underlined its importance. This can be seen in his 
Address to the c;rgy (1756), in which he first set out the de
man<b or this hi calling, and then challen~ed both himself and 
others with those demands: 

Have I such a knowledge of Scripture as becomes him 
wbo undertake so to explain it to others that it may be "a light 
in all their paths"? Have I a full and clear view of the analogy 
of faith, which is the clue to guide me through the whole? Am I 
acquainted with the several parts of Scriptu1e; with all parts of 
the Old Testament and the New? Upon the mention of any 
tat do I know the context and the parallel places? Have I that 
point at least of a good divine, the being a g~od textuuy? Do 
I know the grammatical construction of the four Gospels? Of 
the Acts? Of the Epistles? And am I a master of the spiritual 
sense (as well as the literal) of what I read? Do I understand 
the scope of each book, and how every part of it tends thereto? 
Han I skill to chaw the natwal inferences deducible from each 
tat? Do I know the objections raised to them or from them 
by Jews, Deists, Papists, Arians, Socinians, and all other sec
taries ... ? Am I ready to give a satisfactory answer to each of 
these objections? And have I learned to~ every part of the 
Sacred Writing as the various states of my bearers require?41 

Almost unifonnly his own sermons sprang from careful Bible 
study, and comprised mainly a specific text (or longer p~ge), 
with an argwnent carried forward by means of scriptural phrases 
and illustrated by scriptural examples.42 Always, ~owever, 
they were more than biblical exercises: they were designed to 
olve human problems, to enrich human living. He approac!ted 

the Bible not simply as a scholar asking, "What does the B1bJe 
say?''. _but as a preacher, asking, "What does th.e Bible say to my 
condition and that of my fellows?" 

~ 1746 Wesley began to gather together a swnmary of his 
~ea~hinp on sin and salvation, and later upon other subJects 
mtimately related to the life of a Christian, in eight volumes of 
senno~. as well as other discourses published separately, so~e 
or whic~ went through many editions. His whole approach 15 

revealed m some sentences from the preface: 
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I d ·an plain truth for plain people. Therefore, of set 
pur , t ab tlin from ... even the show of learning, unless in 

melim cltina the original Scriptures .... I mean to speak, in 
the ncnl, as if I had never read one author, ancient or mod
t'm •. al ays excepting the inspired .... I am a spirit come from 

od and returning to God .... I want to know one thing, the 
1y to heaven .... God himself has condescended to teach the 

way: for this very end he came from heaven. He hath written 
11 down In I Book. 0 give me that Book! At any price give me 
th Boolt of God! I have it. Here is knowledge enough for me. 
Lei me be homo unius libri [ a man of one book43] . Here then 
l am, far from the busyways of men. I sit down alone: only 
God · here. In his presence I open, I read his Book; for thi 
end, to find the way to heaven. Is there a doubt concerning the 
meanina or what I read? Doe any-thing appear dark or intricate? 
I lifl up my heart to the Father of lights: "Lord , is it not thy 
word, '(f any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God?. •·44 ... I 
th n earch after and consider parallel passages of Scripture, 
"comparing spiritual thing with spiritual". 45 ( meditate there
on, with all the attention and earnestness of which my mind is 
capable. If any doubt still remains, I consult those who are 
e perienced in the things of God, and then the writings where
by, being dead, they yet speak. And what I thus learn, that I 
teach. I have accordingly set down in the following sermons 
what I find in the Bible concerning the way to heaven, with a 
view to distingui h this way of God from all those which a.re 
the inventions of men. I have endeavoured to describe the 
true, the scriptural, experimental religion, so as to omit nothing 

hich a real part thereof, and to add nothing thereto which 
noi.46 

W Jey preached thousands of sermons to all kinds of people, 
converted and unconverted, in all parts of the British Isles. Always 
the be&a!' in the Bible, and ended in people's minds and ~e~rts 
and consciences and wills. He summarized his approach to btblical 
~ e _ · very_ simply: "The general rule of interpreting ~ripture 
1 this: the literal sense of every text is to be taken, if 1t be n~t 
contrary to ome other texts; but in that case the obscure text~ 
to_ ~ interpreted by those which speak more plainly."47 1biS 
pnnaple he had set forth in a sermon as early as t 727 ,48 and 
very rarely departed from it. There are a few ins tances, however, 
where he does seem to be slipping from these high stand~~ of 
crupulously e act exegesis. In his sermon, Catholic §pi~ h_e 

used a text whose obvious meaning had nothing to do w1Jh hiS 
ubject · · in other words he spiritualized it.49 His sennon 1l!! 
!"' t Chri~tian: w~ based on Acts 26:28, but Greek scholar· 

hip mak 1t quite clear now that King Agrippa did not reall 
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intend to say to Paul, "Almost thou persuadest me to be a Chris
tim" but "By a little persuading you would make me a Christian'.' 
Yet the traditional phrase of the 1611 version had so sunk into 
w~ley's mind that he seems not to have been able to shake it 
off and for fifty years after publishing his sermon he continued 
to 'ravour this same translation.SO It seems at least possible 
that in this instance and others a critical blind spot was brought 
into operation because his gaze was so firmly fixed on the preach
mg potential of the traditional translation.St There is another 
possible explanation, however, for other instances, if not this. 

Wesley's interpretation of the Bible, both in study and in 
pulpit, was governed by two major principles. One was the 
narrow mechanical one, seeking the literal meaning of a specific 
text, within its narrow context.52 The other was a broader 
spiritual one, attempting to discover its meaning in the context 
of the Bible as a whole. This was brought into play when he 
interpreted difficult texts in the light of plain texts, or when he 
sought for the spiritual meaning behind the literal meaning. It 
was erected into a major principle termed "the analogy of faith"- -
which was how he translated Romans 12:6, "the proportion of 
faith". Wesley saw a general plan of salvation running through 
the whole Bible, a "grand scheme of doctrine ... touching origin
al sin, justification by faith, and present, inward salvation." His 
note on Romans continues: "There is a wonderful analogy 
between all these .... Every article, therefore, concerning which 
there is any question, should be determined by this rule; every 
doubtful Scripture interpreted according to the grand truths 
which run through the whole."53 Thus he maintained that it is im
possible to prove the doctrine of predestination from the Bible, 
be~a~ thi~ is in fact attempting to prove that God is not love, 
which IS agamst the whole tenor of Scripture.54 

IV. Teaching the Bible 

WesJ~y's pastoral call involved not only preaching the Bible, 
~ut teaching it. He conducted thousands of Bible study sessions 
an Methodist society meetings, when instead of taking a scrip
tural text for analysis and application he would give a running 
Th'!lJlle.ntary upon a Psalm or a parable or a chapter of Scripture. 

15 kind of . thi!'g had been an important part of his ministry 
from the begmrung, witn~ his testimony that even on week-
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d in Georgia he ''read prayers, and expounded the Second 
on ' at S a.m. and 7 p.m.55 He even conducted Bible cl 

for children 56 and prepared a collection of Scripture readings 
for th m with a few brief explanatory notes, entitled ~ ns 
for Child'ren.57 In speech and in writing he constan tly'iiije;i 
upon h.is followers the centrality of the Scrip tures. The Bible 

ouJd furnish the guide for every man's conscience, his aid in 
e ery difficuJty, the test of his every speculation:58 The 
Scriptures contained the revelati.on of God and his plan for man's 

vation from in.59 The Bible, indeed, itself constituted a 
piritual ource from which God's free grace streamed to men.60 

The very rules of the Methodist societies, Wesley insisted, in spite 
of their specific emphasis upon the contemporary situation, 
prang from the Bible.61 It was the Scriptures that he indicated 

the best model for writing and speaking good English.62 In 
private letters, in tracts, in sermons preached and printed, in 
his monthly Anninian Milazine, without ceasing he set the same 
t ndard, i.1 allow no o er rule, whether of faith or practice, 

than the Holy Scriptures;"63 constantly he proclaimed the same 
m age, that the Bible was "the power of God unto present and 
temaJ i alvation. "64 

. The most Lasting way in which he accomplished this teach
mg task, however, was by publishing his Explanatory Notes~ 
the~ Testament. This first appeared m 1755, ~e gave 
personal attention to revising each of the five further editions 
thr_ough which it passed during his remaining thirty-five yeais. 

either the ew Testament translation nor the notes were com
pletely originaJ, but utilized the labours of many scholars and 
commentators, especially the Latin commentary of the German 
Lutheran scholar Johannes Albrecht Bengel, who had just died. 
W ley turned also to his own Oxford notes upon the Greek text. 
On the whole the scholarship was sound and the translation, 
t!1. ugh based mainJy on the Authorized Version of 1611, an
a pa ed ~Y a century thousands of readin~ which 31!; no! 
almost umversal)y accepted. One example is the use of Jove 
rathe_r than "charity". in 1 C~r. 13, though Wesley poin~ed 00g 
that m fact he was re-mtroducmg this from still older versions,6 

H~re was no elaborate display of scholarship, however, but 
a ~nume attempt, to a large degree successful, to enable tlte 
ortlmary re_ade~ to understand what he was reading. In his prefact 

ey matntained, "I writ.e chiefly for plain unlettered men 
;vho ~nderstand onJy their mother tongue and ' yet reverence and 
ove e Word of God, and have a desire t'o save their souls." For 
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their sakes be "studiously avoided, not only all curious and 
critical inquiries, and all use of the learned languages, but all 
uch methods of reasoning and modes of expression as people 

in common life are unacquainted with." For their sakes also he 
followed Bengel in dividing the text into paragraphs according 
to their subject matter, though without forsaking the traditional 
numbering of chapters and verses. 

The New Testament Notes were received so well by the 
Methodist people that Wesley was importuned to publish a similar 
work on the Old Testament, which ten years later he did. This 
has much less of John Wesley in it, however, being derived almost 
solely from the notes of Matthew Henry and Matthew Poole. 
Nor did the three large volumes pass through more than one 
edition - - indeed some sets remained unsold at his death.66 

evertheless it displays features of real value, not least being 
Wesley's preface. This closes with some advice on Bible reading 
which reflects Wesley's own practice. Read the Bible regularly. 
morning and evening, a chapter at a time, preferably one from 
each Testament, but at least one from the New. Read with the 
fixed idea of seeking to discover the will of God for you. To that 
end use prayer both to begin and to end, and during the reading 
make frequent pauses for self-examination, in order to ponder the 
relevance of the passage for your own situation.67 

These lifelong habits of Bible study had saturated Wesley's 
thought and speech and literary style with Scripture. During his 
long life he had probably read or heard read most of the New 
Testament well over two hundred times, and meditated or preach· 
ed upon thousands of passages thousands of times. Always he 
approached the Bible in the spirit of a collect from the Book of 
Common Prayer, and often with the very words upon his lips: 

Blessed Lord, who hast caused all Holy Scriptures to be 
written for our learning, grant that we may in such wise hear 
them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, that by 
patience and comfort of thy Holy Word we may embrace, and 
t'fer ~old fast, the blessed hope of everlasting life, which thou 
bast given us in our Saviour Jesus Christ.68 

What a challenge such an example constitutes for us today! 
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I. John Wesley, Journal , ed. N. Curnock , ,8 vols., London, 
eyao ethod' t Book Room, n.d., 3. 37. 

2. frank Baker, John Wesley and the Church ~ England, Lon-
don, pworth Pr , 1970, p. r 

3. W !ey,~, 1.466. 

4 The l t diary entry begins: "4.45 prayed, on business· 
rtad; 6.30 prayed, tea , conversed; 7 chaise .... " He was visiting a widow,; 
10 Leatherhead urrey , whose wife had been buried four days earlier, and the 
diary also sho; thal at noon Wesley preached in Mr. Belson's house to 1 
r p or friend and neighbours on Isa. SS :6 , " Seek ye the Lord while be 

may~ found.'' (Journal 8.128, 134) 

S. I.e. in the 1549 lectionary, which was revised in 1871, and so 
no diff rent. 

6. Wesley, Journal , 1.145-6, 149, 184, 209, 379, 383; 2.89, 
r. 299, where the Bristol Newgate lectionary seems dilferent for May 18, 

though Wesley followed it. Cf. below for Wesley 's preaching from the 
L ons. 

7. We ley , Journal , 1.145-6, 

8. Ibid., 1.161 

9. Ibid., 1: 192 

lO. Ibid., 161, 192-3,472, 

11. Ibid., 2.89, 97, 103, 106, 1S7~, 175, 201, 290-1, 300,324, 
32 , 336, 447 (=1741) . Wesley records how in Ireland in 1787 he preached 
in • P byterian Church, saying: "The Bible in the pulpit lying open, I chose 
for the ubject of my discourse the words which first met my eye namely, 
' hen they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both' "'(Joumal, un · · 

• 12. Procee~~gs of the Wesley Historical Society , 1.1S·~?; 4.6~. 
0-3,, 29, 136-8. (A sumlar development in more recent years is the Promi!! 

Bo of texts on ro~ed-up slips of paper, to be drawn by chance as the 
m ge for ome pec1al occasion.) 

Pr , l.:~j, 6_:ot Wesley, 1.illm_, ed. J. Telford, 8 vols. , London, Epworth 

•n-M th1~ . , BJohknRWesley, Wo1ks, ed. T. Jackson, 14 vols , London, Wesley• 
e • oo oom, n.d. , 1.484, etc. 

al l S. Cf. ibid. , S.193-4, and for a w~g against individual tetll 
one, ey, Letters. S.328. 

in his 16·1 Wesley frequently refers directly and indirectly to typoloil' 
am l !P.anato!Y oles uWol the New Testament. For a summarY of ~-nfv~s:; irohn p9~hner, 8es enChristology. Dallas, Southern Methodist 

, , p. 10 . 

men1 w~iey ~~n~'::r~f~e to the Explanatory Notes upon the ~ ~ 
teration" ~ca11Se .. 1~ G at ~e w3:5 ~~ady _to "malreltere an<fTu~re a :1-

tion" were noi "al e ree copies behmd "the common English tr cf. 
Journal, 6.117 fo,w,:si::li~lm_ost co~ect." (See Works, 14:236) Butta~ 

e m Ill merran t Bible 7iehliid the faulty 
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18. An interesting story is told about him and Dr. Henry 
S■cbeverell, a notorious preacher ~olitician, ~ho was not a very good scholar, 
but whose letter of recommendation Wesley s father sought in order to help 
John secure entry to Oxford. The tall Dr. Sacheverell glared down at the tiny 
boy, saying, "You are too young lo go to ~~e University; you cannot know 
Creek and Latin yet. Go back to school. Later John Wesley recounted 
his reactions: ' I looked upon him as David looked at Goliath , and despised 
him. I thought, 'If I do not know Greek and Latin better than you, I ought 
to go back lo school indeed.' " John Telford, lli Life Qf John Wesley, 
London, Culley, I 910, p.30, as from Alexander Knox, but no specific source 
indicated. 

19. Samuel Wesley wrote to his father in I 7 I 9, " Jack is with me, 
and a brave boy, learning Hebrew as fast as he can." (John Whitehead, The 
Life of the Rev. John Wesley, London, Couchman, 2 vols., 1793, 1796, 
TJsif 

20. Wesley, Works, 7.366. In Ibis he took to heart the words 
of bis father's Advice to a Young Clergyman, which he himself later pub
lismd (I 735, i>:1JJ: ...-Tlie main subject of a clergyman's studies ought 
undoubtedly to be the Holy Bible." 

21. Richard P. Heitzenrater, "John Wesley and the Oxford Metho-
dists, 1725-35" (Ph. D. dissertation, Duke University, 1972), p. 342n, and 
Wesley's manuscript diary, Feb. 16- 20, 1734/ 5, in Methodist Archives, 
London. 

22. Twice in his Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion, 
Part I (174S), Wesley reproaiicecrthe soundoTilie Rebrew word correctly, 
but not its spelling, writing Pach, "spirit", with an aleph in the middle 
instead of a waw. In quoting s. 18: I, "I will love thee, 0 Lord", he added 
the phrase, "from my inmost bowels", erechameka, but used a qoph instead 
of a heth. {See Oxford Edition of Wesley's Works, Vol. 11, ed. Gerald C. 
Cragg, 1975, pp. I 08, 12S.) His Hebrew remained good enough for him to 
remember lhe sounds and meaning of words and phrases, and lo trust him
self sufficiently lo use them in an academic context without going lo the 
trouble of checking the originals, but it was not masterly. !.!! his Explanaf 
~. Note~ !!RQ!! the Old Testament, in fact, he admits to being conscious o 
hlS very unperfect acquaintance with the Hebrew tongue." {Works, 14.251) 

23. Heitzenrater, op. cit., p. 342. 

24. Richard Green, The Works of John and Charles Wesley, 2nd 
ed, London, Methodist Publishingffouse, I §1>6";No. Tso (i"""ITi). 

I 2S. V.H.H. Green, The Young Mr. Wesley, London, Arnold, 1961 , 
p. 14. - -

26. Ibid., p. 132, and Heitzenrater, op. cit., pp. 97-8. 

27. Heitzenrater, op. cit., pp. 337-8. 

28. Ibid., pp. 98, 338-41, 344. 

lftit 29- Whitehead, Wesley, 1.499; cf. Wesley, Works, 8.348, and 
zearater, op. cit., p. 97. 

Writin JO. "Lectiones Grammaticae, Analyticae, Exegeticae", in a hand
White.8 nbt 80 far identified - - not that of Ingham, but possibly of John 
111d 19'f1 Sor Jo~ Hutchings; there are notes by John Wesley on pp. 3, 74 

· ee Beitzenrater, op. cit., pp. 344-S and fia- 17, p. 346. 
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31. Wedey, Works, 7.103. The latte, tide was later used for lJ1 
M th I. deoominllioo. 

32. Wesley , Work 1 1 J.367: The early _cont~mpor~ editio~ of 
J'1:ml ccount of Christian Perfection (1766), in which this occur11, 11!Ji. 

ctz_7ilie worif"i""tuJ;, ·~ 
33. Cf. the phrase "Greek Testament" in Wesley's diary , Journal, 

1.1 ~l , 209-10, etc., and see Baker, John Wesley and the Chu rch 2! ~ ' 
p. 0. 

34. Wesley, ~ 10.483, 49l;cf. Letters, 7.251 -2 . 

35. The phrase "gladly and perfectly" occurs in the Odon! 
man ript only, and is not present in the transcription which Wesley made 
for h £xplanatory Notes upon the New Testament. 

36. Wesley, Journal, U76. 

37. rbid., 6.118, 125 (on the quay at Plymouth, Sept. I, 1776); 
7.3 , 397. 

38. Ibid., 6.107 (Monday); 7 .410 (Monday, a Psalm), 411 (Tues-
day , 414 (Monday). There are some problems, however, in checking these 
and o1ber references with the Calendar, such as the reference to The Lord 
~.Rlahteoumess,ibid.,5.1S0. --

39. Ibid., 7.362. 

40. Ibid., 2,229; the text wss Isa. 5S :10-11. 

41. We ley, Works, 19.490-1; cf. 482-3. 

42. Cf. HeltEenrater, op. cit., pp. 377-8, 

43. A phrase attributed to Thomas a. Kempis. 
l fe (!! Chriat,. li. 12. 

Cf. Jeremy Taylor, 

4-4. Cf. Ju. l: S. 

45. ICor.2:13. 

46, Preface, paragraphs 3-6. Cf. Wesley, Works, S.2-4 . 
47 . 

3. 129. 
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,... th- ... ~~- ~ealey, ~ 7.473, and the manuscript of this in tht 
... e uw,n Arch1n1, London. 

0. The text wu 2 Kings 10: 15. See Works, 5.492-504. 

T SO. Wealey,:ons, 5.17, and see his Explanatory Notes~~ 
~ esta.ment, upoo is text. ·-~-- --

5 I. See lhe Proceedings of the Wesley Historical Society, 27.S-6, 
for 111 e:um~le of~ •ccepting a doubtful translation because it seemed\~ 
(r~ · e a spintual dilflCUlty in Matt. 28; 17, reading "but some had doubted 
i.e . formerly) r■ lher than the conect "but some doubted." Cf. his prefer· 

ence foT the fr■yer Book version of the Psalms, Journal, 7 .J 14, 26S, and 111,e 
many quotations from this version noted in The Oxford Edition of~ 
~Vol.ll,fu~ ------

S2. Wesley, Works, 7.470; 11.429. 
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53. Although Wesley was familiar with the phrue earlier, Ilia uae 
of the concept as an exegetical principle seems to owe much to Bengel 
from whose Gnomon he developed the important note on Romans 12:6'. 
Cf Works S.53; 6.276, 289; 7.284; 8.365; 10.490 (An Address to the Qg_n, 
qu~t'edabove); 14.247, 253 (preface to the Explanatoiy'Notes upon the 
Old Testament). See also Henry Moore, The Life of the Rev. John Wesley, 
fvols., London, 1824, 1.450n. - - - - - --

54. Wesley, Works, 7.383. Cf. 6.395, "the plain, literal sense, 
wtless it implies an absurdity." 

S5. Ibid., 13.305. 

S6. Wesley, Journal, 1.165-6. At his annual conferences he urged 
bis preachers to form children's societies Jt whose meetina, they could be 
instructed, and welcomed the Sunday School movement in part because 
children could thus be "taught a little good manners, at least, as well as to 
ttad the Bible" (!2ID:nAJ 7 .3). 

S7. Green, op. cit., Nos. 85, 100, 111, 168. 

58. Wesley, Works, 5.136-7;Letters, 2.117. 

S9. Works, 5.37-52; ~. 2.44-5; 3.157-8. 

60. Works, 5.192-3. 

61. Ibid., 8.269-71. 

62. Works, 6.187; Letters, 2.44-5. 

63. Letters, l.285. 

64. Works, 14.253. 

65. Ibid., 7 .46-7. 

66. See Green, op. cit., No. 234. No fewer than 750 sets remained 
unsold in 1791. 

67. Works, 14.253. 

68. The New Testament, with an tfoalyhis of the Several Books 
~ g11Jpte;. London, at the New Chape("l , t e ffelace, p. ii, quotttii 
p e o ect or the Second Sunday in Advent from the Book of Common 
rayer. (Cf.~. 14.306-7.) 
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